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During an online meeting between the Linguistic Advisors and Albert Bock and Benjamin Bruch, it
was agreed that several discussion papers could be forwarded to the AHG for further discussion and
approval. This is one of those papers.

In reviewing the draft Outline SWF we discovered that a geminate graph, <tth>, had been included
in the phonetic table although in Andrew’s notes it did not appear that this had been discussed during
the November and December AHG discussions. Since geminate consonants are not a part of the
phonology of most speakers of Revived Cornish, the KK method of using them to mark vowel length
was not accepted. We thought that this was a mistake, and we suggested:

Remove the unnecessary geminate tth from the table of consonants.

During the online discussion we asked, where did this tth come from? Albert said that it was found in
the writings of Treager. And so it was! Tregear writes cottha and perfettha. But what do these mean?
Are they just graphs for [θ], or do they represent a geminate, [θː]?

Taken outside of any context, there is no knowing. But we have context... elsewhere in Treagear.
Alongside cottha and perfettha, we have pelha and gwelha, as well as gwanha. This is evidence
of a regular phonetic development. First aspiration, then gemination:

coth + ha = [ˈkɔθha] > [ˈkɔθːa]
perfeth + ha = [pəɹˈfɛθha] > [pəɹˈfɛθːa]
pell + ha = [ˈpɛlha] > [ˈpɛlːa]
gwell + ha = [ˈgwɛlha] > [ˈgwɛlːa]
gwann + ha = [ˈgwanha] > [ˈgwanːa]

Actually the regular development of the last would have pre-occluded in some dialects of Cornish,
and we would expect there:

gwadn + ha = [ˈgwadnha] > [ˈgwatna]

One would write gwannha ~ gwadnha regularly, not *gwatna however. This phonetic process is
shown in the devoicing of preoccluded dn in Late Cornish: 

Ha lebben ’th erama toula tho gwellaz mar pel itna oggastigh vel leez a’n Controvagian Ha lebmyn
th’eroma ’towla dhe gweles mar pell idnha ogasty avell lies a’n gen -
trevogyon ‘And now I intend to see as far in it almost as many of the neighbours’
Nicholas Boson

Ha Deu gwras deau gullou brôz, an broza rag an deth ha an behatna rag an noz Ha Duw a wras
dew golow brâs, an brâssa rag an dëdh ha an biadnha rag an nos ‘And God
made two great lights, the greater for the day and the lesser for the night’ John Boson 

Ha Deew gwraz Deau Gollo broaz: an brossa tha rowly ahan Deeth ha an behattna tha rowlyah an
noaz Ha Duw a wras dew golow brâs; an brâssa dhe rowlya a-ugh an dëdh
ha an biadnha rag an nos ‘And God made two great lights, the greater for the day
and the lesser for the night’ ?John Keigwin 
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Ha Che Bethalem en Pow Judah negooz an behathna amisk Maternyow Judah Ha chy Bethalem
in pow Jûdah nag os an biadnha in mysk maternyow Jûdah ‘And thou,
Bethlehem in Juda, art not the least among the kings of Judah’ William Rowe

We do know that some UCR and RLC users do pronounce lh and nh either as aspirated sounds [lh]
and [nh] or as geminates [lː] and [nː]. 

There is a good reason to retain tth in the SWF, but only if lh and nh are also added, because it is
clear that there is a linguistic development here, not just a theoretical construct. If the SWF admits all
three spellings, it will be consistent and accurate. 

We do not mind whether tth and lh and nh are considered “Main Form” or “Side Form”. In our view
this division is arbitrary anyway. But if people have permission to write tth, they must have the same
to write lh and nh. The SWF should allow all of them or none of them, for consistency and accuracy.
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